[Modification of the caffeine metabolism in mouse liver slices by previous treatment of the experimental animals with ethanol, aminophenazone and phenobarbital].
The influence of ethanol, aminophenazon, and phenobarbital on the caffeine metabolism of mice liver slices was tested using 1-methyl-14C-caffeine as the marker substance. In these experiments the following results were obtained: 1. Caffeine metabolism was increased by the extension of the incubation time. The caffeine metabolism increased almost linearly up to 60 min, and during this time 109.5 nmol caffeine were metabolized per gram liver wet weight. 2. Ethanol decreased the caffeine metabolism of mice liver slices. Ethanol concentrations of 23.36, 46.72 and 93.44 mM showed a clear and dose-dependent inhibition of caffeine metabolism, reaching a maximal value of 67.1%. 3. Aminophenazon also decreased the metabolism of caffeine. This effect was augmented by increasing the concentrations of aminophenazon (10.4, 20.8, 41.6, 104.0 M) and an inhibition of 63.8% was observed after giving the highest concentration. 4. Pretreatment of mice with phenobarbital, producing an enzyme induction of the liver, clearly increased the metabolism of caffeine of mice liver slices. Under these conditions, the caffeine metabolism was increased by more than 300%. 5. In contrast to liver slices no important caffeine metabolism could be detected in kidney or brain slices of mice. 6. Mice liver slices were able to metabolize caffeine more quickly than liver slices of the rat. Within 60 min the metabolized caffeine per gram liver wet weight was more than twice higher for mice as compared to rats.